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“For the hearts of this people have grown
dull. eir ears are hard of hearing, 

and their eyes they have closed, lest they
should see with their eyes and hear 

with their ears, lest they should
understand with their hearts and 
turn, so that I should heal them.” 

Matthew 13:15 NKJV .....

Scripture of the Quarter
3. On June 26, 2015 the Supreme
Court voted 5 to 4 to pass a law
that it is legal for men to marry
men and women to marry women
in all 50 states.       

4. Now we have to be con cerned
about allowing our children,
grand children, and wives to use
bath rooms, even in the schools!
Target proudly announced on
April 19, 2016 THEY WILL
ALLOW TRANSGENDER BATH   -
ROOMS IN THEIR STORES.  

Now the question I pose  –  is this
Why are all these issues which
God calls abominations happen -
ing?  WHY, I WILL TELL YOU
WHY THE CHURCH IS
SILENT! I can remember when
great men of God such as Billy
Graham advised and prayed with
many presidents of the country we
live in. Unfortunately his son
Franklin Graham was banned
from speaking at the Pentagon’s
National Day of Prayer event
because Graham made this true
statement that President Obama
is “giving Islam a pass” rather than
speaking openly about the
“horrific” treatment women and
minorities receive in many Muslim
countries.  When is the church
going to stand up and say enough
is enough? I have a request to all
who can, go to your computer and
pull up YouTube and watch a
video called “SING A LITTLE
LOUDER” it covers a time frame
when Hitler was in power and 

I never in my lifetime thought I
would see the things that are
happening in the world today, and
especially in the church. Sheree and
I have been called to be a
“watchman” who will stand on the
wall and blow the trumpet to warn
the church of impending danger. I
would like to give you an example
of what happens today, just as it
did in the days of Jeremiah when
you blow the trumpet. ey [e
shepherds] dress the wound of my
people as though it were not
serious. “Peace, peace,” they say,
when there is no peace. is is
what the Lord says: “Stand at the
crossroads and look; ask for the
ancient paths, ask where the good
way is, and walk in it, and you will
find rest for your souls. But you
said, ‘WE WILL NOT WALK IN
IT.’ Also, I set watchmen over you,
saying, ‘LISTEN TO THE
SOUND OF THE TRUM PET!’

But they said, ‘WE WILL NOT
LISTEN.’ Jeremiah 6:14,16, 17.
e people did not listen and
were taken into captivity. Now I
would like to list some things that
have and are currently happening
in the Unites States: 

1. On July 27, 2015 large statue of
Satan erected and worshiped by
Satanists in Detroit, Michigan. 

2. Since abortions became legal to
murder our unborn children in
1973 (Roe vs. Wade), as of January
14, 2016  58,586,256  have been
slaught ered and we (the church)
are helping finance it, by allowing
our tax dollars to be used in paying
$500 million dollars to planned
parent hood.  Let us not forget they
are not only murdering our
children, they are harvesting their
body parts and selling them
making a large profit. 

The Silent Church



was slaughtering the Jews, God’s
covenant people.  If this video does
not wake you up as to where we are
today and encourage you and the
church you attend to take a stand
and pray to push back against all
this evil, nothing will. Remember
we serve a mighty God, who was
and is and is to come!  Another
storm that is on the horizon
approaching your front door is
Islam. Sheree and I warn about it as
it is not a religion of peace, Islam is
derived from the Arabic root
“Salema” peace, purity, submission
and obedience. Sub mis  sion and
obedience to who? “Allah” alone and
Sharia Law! is is when their
religion says there will be peace,
when everyone submits to Allah and
Sharia Law!

I want to give you some facts about
Islam’s plans to take over the world
and force you to live under Sharia
Law which is foreign law. e
information I’m giving you is from
John Guandolo’s book Raising a
Jihad Generation. John Guandolo,
is a former FBI agent and one of the
foremost counter terrorist
authorities in the world today, and
has studied Islam and its history and
laws and has tremendous
knowledge regarding their plans to
take over America and make it an
Islamic nation. Remember
President Obama stated: “we are
not a Christian Nation.” Obama,
also stated we the United States will
never be at war with Islam! Why
would he say such a thing?

I will cover a book by the title of
“Methodology of Dawah” by
Shamim Siddiqi. In 1989 the
Muslim Brotherhood produced a
key book which details how
Muslim Brothers are to subvert
American society with specific
guidance and means to achieve their
goals. “Dawah” is the requirement

under Islamic law for Muslim’s 
to “call”  non-Muslims to Islam
BEFORE waging (holy war) jihad.
e stages of the Islamic Movement
which was launched by the prophet
Muhammad can be summarized as
follows:  

ese six stages are then laid out:

1. Dawah (call non-Muslims to
Islam)

2. Organization or jama’ah

3. Tarbiya (Training)

4. Peaceful Resistance

5. Migration (Hirjah) We all see
how Our government is
allowing this through mass
immigration.

6. Final Stage (Armed Conflict)

******* Note: ey are in stage 5
right now. If you do not have a
Warrior Mentality and stand for
Jesus, I suggest you start to develop
this mentality. 

Key Teachings Regarding Dawah:
“is is the primary job... A
comprehensive program will be
presented, keeping in mind the
prime objective to establish Allah’s
Deen in the society in which we
are living.”

Note: “Allah’s Deen” is Islamic
Law (Sharia) a foreign Law!

Loretta Lynch, Attorney General of
the United States made this
comment after the horrific shooting
spree by the two Muslims in San
Bernardino, California when
addressing the Muslim Advocates
10th anniversary dinner.  Lynch
said her “greatest fear” is the
incredibly disturbing rise of anti-
Muslim rhetoric in America and
vowed to prosecute any guilty of

what she deemed violence-inspir -
ing speech.  Now I did not hear her
make the statement that if anyone
(including Muslims) that slander 
or malign Jesus Christ or His
Gospel that she would aggres sively
prosecute them.  I wonder WHY?

I have a confession to make there
are times when I say, Lord are we
alone in warning Your sheep, as I get
frustrated as did Jeremiah and Elijah
as the people were not listening.
And I’m reminded of the scripture
in 1Kings 19:18

Yet I have reserved seven thousand
in Israel, all whose knees have 
not bowed to Baal, and every
mouth that has not kissed him.”
I know there is a REMNANT
WHO WANT TO KNOW THE
TRUTH OUT THERE AND I
PRAY YOU ARE ONE OF
THEM!

In closing, I joined the United
States Marine Corps in 1966 after
graduation from High School.  I
swore an oath upon enlistment and
part of that oath states “I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
will support and defend the
Constitution of the United States
against all enemies foreign and
domestic; that I will bear true faith
and allegiance to the same. So help
me God. ey did not relieve me
of the oath I swore when I was
discharged from the Marine Corps!

REMEMBER: e Muslims of
America have no option. ey have
to carry out the struggle to their last
breath of their lives until the
mission is accomplished or they pass
on from this world as Mujahidin-fi-
Sabil--Allah (Holy Warriors dying
in the “Cause of Allah” or “Jihad.”
is is described in the book that
John Guandolo wrote for education
and training purposes.


